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la There any Ileal Democracy la the
Democratic Party f

It would puzzle any man to point out the rea
democracy of the party which, In onr country,
so belies and prostitute that name. It certaiuly,
1b not devoted to the great fundamental princi-

ples of democracy as laid down by Jefferson
In the Declaration of Independence. You c:n
scarcely (Travel a sham Democrat ol the present
day worse than by quoting to him those inmci'-ta-l

word, "We hold these truths to be self-eviden-t,

that all men are created equal." etc.
His democracy is built upon a very different
foundation from that. Said a onoe prominent
Democratic officeholder, in speaking ol tlm
statement oi Jbffebson's, "It i a self-evide-

lie." The principles of the Damocratic
arty are really the principles of aristocracy.

It does not believe in the capacity of men (or
or their equal right of partici-

pation in it. Take the Democratic party of this
State, for instance, and it lives, moves, and ha
its being, simply and solely, in a warfare upon
the rights and privileges ot our citizens of A'ri-ca- n

descent. This is its great "principle."
Upon this it stakes its existence. It is the only
issue it recognizes from one year's end to an-

other, and in every contest, trom the election
of Governor down to that of path matter or
constable. And this is "democracy!"

How can any real Democrat, any man who
truly believes in the capacity ot the people lor

ally himself with such an or-
ganization ? Waat dignity or nobleness is there
in a contest where you must appeal constantly
to all the baser prejudices and passions of the
human heart? What elevation of soul can pos-
sess any man while he is waelng a continual
warfare against the poor and down-trodde- n for
the purpose of keeping them down ? Is there
any democracy about that ! We should think that
our Democratic leaders would loathe the work in
which they are engaeed, it Is po repugnant to
all those nobler, and higher sentiments which
deUVht the soul.

It is the glory of the Republican party that
the worst accusation its enemies can bring
against it is, that, if it had the power, ic would
establish the principle of universal political
equality, which is true democracy, throughout
the land. What U this but the confession of
its liberal and humane character? You may
say that 1(3 confidence in humm nature is too
great. That is what aristocracy always says.
Its language is, "We who have power are capa-
ble of safely and wisely uing it; all below us
are incapable of doing so' But true demo-
cracy says, the people, irrespective of wealth,
rank, or acquirements, are the rightful and only
safe depositories of the power which is to be
exercised over them. The Republican party is
based upon this principle of confidence in the
people. It abominates all privileged classes
all cate all discrimination of right. Equality

simple, pure, impartial, and universal before
the law, is its great principle of government.
Give every man an equal chance in the race of
life. Let each make the most of the faculties
given him by his Creator. These are our doc-

trines; and can any man who believes in a
republican form of government refuse to give
them bis hearty and unhesitating consent?

Death of Senator Lane Incidents Con-
nected Therewith.

Senator Lame, of Kansas, after lingering for
several days 6lnce the fatal shot from his own
hand, expired yesterday in Leavenworth. The
circumstances attending his suicide are more
j ally narrated in the local papers than we have
seen elsewhere. Senator Lanb had been home
on a short visit to Lawrence, and was taken
seriously ill at St, Lauls on his return. His
symptoms indicated a diseased condition of the
brain, threatening him with paralysis, and, by
the advice of physicians, he gave op the inten-
tion of returning to the 8enate during the
present session, and started on his way home
again. Arrived at Leavenworth, he stopped
with a brother-in-la- by the name of McCall,
'who resides on the Government farm at Fort
Leavenworth. While here he manifested signs
of aberration of mind, which caused his lriends
some uneasiness. Among other things exhibiting
the direction of his thoughts, he inquired of
his physician what was the easiest method of
putting an end to one's existence. Upon the
day of the fatal occurrence he went
out to ride with his brother-in-law- , and, when
upon the point of getting into the car-
riage, returned to his room for a moment,
and then reappeared. It is supposed that be
got his pistol during Ins absence. While riding
he conversed pleasantly npon the beauty of the
scenery and other topics. He got out of the
carriage several times, however, upon frivolous
eccuses, and it is supposed intended to commit
the fatal act at each time, but probably wat
restrained by the power ot reasou not yet fully
overcome. At last they came to the gate open-
ing out upon the hlehway from the farm. While
Mr. McCall went to open the gate, Senator
Lamb got out of the carriage, stepped back a few
steps, exclaimed, "Good by, Mac !" and, drawing
his pistol, instantly shot himself in the mouth,
the ball pasting upward through the brain aud
coming out nearly in the centre of the top of
the head. He sprang into the air and fell
heavily to the ground. He was Immediately
removed to the house, and medical asslstauce
called. He was unconscious, and the story that
he was dead was telegraphed to the press of the
country. He revived, however, the next day.
and continued to improve until he became able
to converse, to take nourishment, and move his
limbs, which, upon one side, had at first appeared
to be paralyzed. So favorable were his symp-

toms that his recovery was deemod quite possl- -

fto If not nrobable. After some four or five
days, however, he began to fail, and finally died
vefcterday, at five minutes before twelve o'clock.
Ills remains will, to dav be taken to Lawrence,
where his family resides, for interment. Ue
leaves a widow ana several cnuureu.
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Tun Wotern papers are showing up the record
of Rev. Jrssb B. Ferguson, Secretary of the
"National Union Club," under whose ausploes
the Convention is to be held In this city next
month.

The Cleveland Leader says:
"The Reverend Jbsbk's antecedents are Some-

what interesting, and an industrious newspaper
man has taken the trouble to unearth them.
Front the record which he exhibits, we learn
that in 18C1 the ineenuous Fkroitson was a
warm Rebel. In May of that year bestumoed
Kentucky for th3 Confederacy. He deolared
that the rights of a free and generous people
had been invaded, and that the South must
stand up and deiend herself. Here is a pearl
from one of his speeches:

" ' Write it on the front of my brow, and let it form
a tacred erott over my heart t I am a Rebel to tho
Government at Jf asliinuton, and would thank Ileiren
tor tne hour that would tweep it and itt occupantt
into the. tea t for we poaoe, the hope, tie existence
ol oar people require it.'

"And here is another:
'Iho usurpation of Ahkaham Lincoln, In

every uovornmont upon eartn, were our Constitu-
tion lt orjruu o law, "fOUMJ llitl.NU HIM HKAD
1 0 THlfi HLOOK, AMD IT WILL, DO IP HKKK,
if cur . eo pie but remember the cost of lira and trea-
sure whereby they were born to be free ' "

We think creatures with such a record as this
are hardly qualified to teach loyal men their
duties at tho present crisis.

The Senate Passes the Senatorial Election
Bill.

Sknator Clare's bill regulating the time, place,
and munner of holding Senatorial elections,
pawed the Senate yesterday. We have already
given the provisions of this bill. An unsuccess-
ful attempt was ma le to strike out that portion
ol It providing that the voting shall be "openly
by a viva voce vote." We consider this one of
the best provisions of tho bill. No man who
votes In a representative capacity has a right to
cast a secret vote. His constituents have always
a right to know how he fulfils the trust they
have reposed in his hands. On the contrary, a
popular vote by the people In their original
and sovereign capacity ought always to be by
ballot, so that the elector shall enjoy his free-

dom of choice to the fullest extent.
It is a little singular that Doolittlk. Cowan.

Davis. Saulbbdry. and the other conservatives
generally, voted against this bill.

News by the Persia."
The Persia passed Sandy Hook to-da- y with
news up to the 30th ult. Later details of the
battle between the Frisians and Austrian.
near Nachod, on the 27th and 28th ult., make
out a great victory lor the Prussians. They
claim that tho Austrian loes on the field were
between HllOO and 400(1, besides 8000 prisoners.
The Austrians, it is proper to say, however, put
a different face on the motter.

The Hanoverian nrmj ha at last surreadered
at discretion to the Prussians.

The laying of the Atlantic cable was to com
mence on the 10th inst.
i A purely Tory Cabinet will be formed in
bngiuna.

The Convention at Independence Hall.
A cat l, numerously signed by Southern Union
men of most undoubted loyalty, is published.
No one of those who append their names are
open to even a suspicion of treasonable sympa
thy. The Tribune this mornins mentioned it as
follows:

"The call for a conventiou of the loval Union
ists of tho South, at Independence Hall, Phila-
delphia, must command general attention.
There is manifestly a feciet conspiracy at the
South to exclude consistent unionists trom
office, and persecute them to the utmost. They
are scattered, overawed, and must organize tor
mutual protection, and to claim the protection
of the nation, fliis rail Is a siirn ot promise.
We trust it will be fully responded to."

Passage ot the Constitutional Amendment
by the Tennessee Senate.

The 8enate of Tennessee has ratified the Con-

stitutional amendment. The House would da
so promptly, only that the conservatives and
Rebels have resorted to the revolutionary pro-

ceeding of refusing to attend, so that the body
is without a quorum. The recusant members
will probably be arrested or expelled.

Cabinet Resignation.
Postmaster Dennison has resigned. It is
thought that all the other members of the
Cabinet, except perhaps Sbwaed and Welles,
will do so alo. Growing disagreement with the
President on the great issues of the hour is said
to be the cause of this threatened break-up- .

Perhaps it is a9 well. The crisis is too momen-
tous to admit any longer of doubtful positions.

Election of Senators In Nebraska.
The Nebraska Legislature elected Maor-Gener-

John M. Thayer and F. W. Tipton to the
United States Senate yesterday. Both are Re
publicans.

The Caucus Action. The New York Trpjune
this morning gives in a special despatch what
purports to be the proceedings of the caucus
of Union Congressmen held last night. Mr.
Garfield announced the resignation of Postma-

ster-General Dbiison, and predicted a
similar course on the part of three other mem-

bers within four days:
"The most exciting event of the caucus was

a debate on the Philadelphia Convention, which
called Mr. Raymond to his feet. In answer to
the inquiries as tt the object of the New York
limes in indorsing the Convention, Mr. Ray-
mond said that when he indorsed the call it was
with the distinct understanding that none but
Union men were to participate in the Conven-
tion. He had since been persuaded into differ
ent conclusions, and was ready to admit that
he had done wrong. However, he would re-

tract his wor.is, and henceforth there would be
no more indorsements of the Philadelphia Con-
vention by himself or the Times.

"A resolution was offered that no Union
member of Coneress would countenance the
Philadelphia Convention. The yeas and navs
were demanded and recorded, and the result,
was the unanimous passage of the resolution."

Rbnomination of Hon. Schuyler Colfax.
Speaker Colfax has been unanimously renomina-
ted tor Congress from the South Bend (Ind.) Dis-

trict. A very able and radical letter from Mr.
Colfax was read before the Convention. He
Bays the issues of the coming campaign can be
reduced to the one question, Wliich sh.aH govern
in the councils of the nation, tcyatty or dis-
loyalty?

The Democratic Address mourns over the
"seven long months" during which the late Rebel
States have not been allowed representation in
Congress. It don't say anything about the four
long years during which these States voluntarily
refused to take part in the Government of the
United States, and did their utmost to over-
throw it by war.

Pabbaoi of tbb National Telegraph Bill.
-- The House of Representatives has passed the
Senate bill authorizing the construction of tele-
graph lines on all mull routes. It now goes to
the President, who will undoubtedly sta it. '

Death ot John Mason Crier.
Ybsterdat afternoon, after a short lllnoss, John
Mason Grier, one of tho editors ot j The
Bvbninci Telegraph, died at his residence in
ths city. It is not in the cold words of a set
euloglum that we can express oar feeling at the
loss of one whose good qualities of head and
heart we have learned t recoenlr.e by dally
contact. Meeting him constantly, we are well
qu nil fled to speak of his character, and bear
testimony to his unchangexble geniality, en-

during friendship, and literary ability. '
Mr. Grier was born near Chester, Pa., in 1832.

His father was the Rev. Dr. Hbikr, and his
brother is the Rev. Mr. Grier, editor of the
Presbyterian. He attended a partial course at
Lafayette College. He commenced the study
ol law in the office of Theodora Cutler. Esq.,
was admitted to the Bar in 1854, and a few years
later was admitted to practise in the United
States Supreme Court. From his earliest years,
however, ho had a fondness for iournuliuni.
While yet a boy he contributed to
various journals ot our city. When bav
lng concluded bis law labors he became con.
nected with the old Register, then under the
management of the late General James B.

Birnet. At the time of Mr. Gbibb's flwt en-

trance upon tho HegiMer, that paper was sound-
ing the first tocsin in favor of freedom. With
resistless energy it was attackiug the doctrine,
of the y party, and the young journal-
ist then imbibed ideas in pohttcs to which he
has ever since stood steadfast. He threw all bis
talents into the scales, and by the vigor of bis
style, and the happy facility with whlth he
changed from grave to gay, be soon achieved a
reputation. But all the ability of its staff couH
not pustaln the Register. It was ten years ahad
of its time. Had it been published In I8G5 in
stead of 185.1, it would have been the foremost
paper of the day. But Justice, unaided by
capital, could'not continue to oppose tyranny,
and the Regwier was discontinued.

Upon its death, Mr. Gbieb became connected
with the Public Ledger; but desirous of im-

proving his prospects, he moved to the We9t.
Having purchased a farm near Palmyra, Mo.,
lie settled in t tut then young region, and com-

menced the publication of a paper. Adopting
at once firm views in favor of freedom, and
opposing all efforts to force slavery upon the
Territories, it is no wonder that bo became an
object of both fear and hatred to the serai-Reb-

population in which he lived.
Upon the breaking out ol' the wiir his

noire was burned, his fields laid waste, and he
subjected to the persecution which was meted
out to Union men. It was by such hardships that
his good health was impaired, and he returned
to our city in 1804. He became at once attached
to the editorial staffof The Evening Telegraph,
which poition he retained until the day of his
death.

Mr. Gbieb was a member of the Masonic fra.
ternity, aud connected with the Palmyra Lodge
of Missouri. He was a reerular attendant on the
Presbyterian church, to which denomination he
bcloneed, aud ' was attached to the church of
the Rev. Dr. Bbadlb. Just previous to his death
be informed a friend that during fifteen years
he had not omitted to attend divine service, on
the Sabbath, more than three or lour times.
He was one of the earliest members of the Press
Club, serving tor some months as a member of
the Board of Directors. Two weeks since,
while too unwell to attpnd, he was elected Coi"
responding Secretary, in spite ot his positive
declination.

He was a man who went through the world
with a constant smile. Cherishing enmity to
none, and living in peace with all, combining
with rare intellectual powers a goodness of
heart and a purity of disposition, his character
was one too seldom met with, and one which to
meet with is to love. During a long friendship
with our deceased brother, we have never
heard him utter one word in disparagement of
another, or cast a slur on any man.

Eager always to detect the good, and passing
by lightly all the dark spots of life, he brought
a genial glow wherever he went, and he was a
a welcome guest at every circle. As an editor
he was conscientious, careful, and able; writing
with equal facility the heaviest leader or the
lighter description. Entertaining firm convic-
tions, he never allowed his prejudices to interfere
with his duties, and was as near as we can
imagine a model journalist. Ever courteous,
ever smiling, ever willing to do his whole duty,
firm In his friendship, without guile, and of
most decided talents, we know of none
whose loss we would mourn more sincerely, or
whose death leaves a vacuum in our newspaper
circles more difficult to fill.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Office of the Evenino Telegraph, I

Thursday, July 12, 1806. 1

The Stock Market continues dull, with the
exception of Government bonds, which are in
demand at a further advance. sold at 1054
for new, and 107 J for old, the latter rata an ad-

vance J. 10 40s at O84; 7'30s at 103 J ; and Gs of
1881 at 1002.

City loans are also in demand, the new issue
sold largely at 9697, no change.

In Railroad shares there is very little doing
Pennsylvania Railroad sold at 55$5.r, a slight
advance; and Catawlssa preferred at 35j38i,
a slight advance; 68 was bid for Norrlstown; 63 J

tor Reading; 37 for North Pennsylvania; 62 for
Lehlch Yalley; 31 for Philadelphia and Erie;
and 43J for Northern Central.

In Cilv Passenger Railroad shares there 19

nothing doing. 90 was bid for Second and Third;
70 for West Philadelphia; 19 for Hestonvdle;
13 for Rldae Avenue; and 40 tor Union.

Bank shares continue in goad demand, but we
hear ofo pales. 140 was bid for First National;
120 for North America; 140 for Philadelphia;
126 for Farmers' and Mechanics'; 64 for Com-

mercial; 31 for Mechanics'; 100 for Southwark;
62 for PennlTownship; 80 for Western; 66 for
City; 63 for Corn Exchange; and 69 for Union.

Canal shares are firmly held. Morris Canal
preferred sold at 121 27 wasjbld for Schuylkill
Navigation common; 35 for preferred do.; 15 for
Susqnehaona Canal; 65 for Delaware Division;
and 68 tor Wyoming Valley CanaL

Oil shares, as we have noticed for some time
past, ara dull and nesrlected. Ocean sold at 5.

Quotations of Gold 10 A. M., 149; 11 A. M.,
150; 12 M., 161 j; 1 P. M., 151.

The New York Times this morning says:
"On the Hook Exchange and anion the beavrdealers In Government seountios on Wall street, tns

tuiiinau wan avam verv larre In alt the peld-bean-

stocks ot the UuiUt J sUtoi, aud in the Seven-thirt- y

ourrencr loani. About two millions ot UltdbUt lTire-tweuU- ot 1806 were told at lO&glD&i

orernt , and half e million of United Mates Five
twenties of M6J at 100j'n'10flJ rr cent. The Seven-tiilrt- if

were icady at i08fa;108i or ennt a the
freeturren Ratnroav next wul pay on" U0 0U0 000
or 26 000.000 Certificates of lmletitednes, nooa
which the Interrst will ooase after that date, and a to
fR.8SJ5 0O0 currency Interest on the third series of
8eveD-thlrt- y per cents, we have reason to Inter tbat
the ptncral esse of snpplv will be even more de-
cidedly marked at tne close of the week titan at
prtsent." 1

The New York Tribune this morning says:
"Money Is verr frrcfalar, and some brokers of

flrt-rt- e tano'inr pr six per cent, on oll. anl
other houses have retued loans lor 0 dv at 4
per cent, on ordinary collaterals In commercial
Vsprr no ircin change. Freights are firm- Ihe
enffiremenrs to Liverpool are 60,000 bmho's Cora
at 4Jo. A bark to Cette with staves on priva'e
tertus. Tin humneM ol the Sub Ireiwurr wa:
Keceipts. f1,770 8U 80 for Cuiitoms, T66.000; Pay-
ments, 917 ; Balance, $89,847,059-8- Geld
notes, &O0,0fc0."

The Chicago Tribune of Monday says:
"The money market during the wevk has rutei

quite strinrent. and blinkers have generally bien
under the necessity of restraining borrowers. Owinc
to the heavy receipts of corn and vroat activity in
the shipment of produoe irenrally, there has bexn a
(treat or demand for money both by city and ouuntry
merchants and currency had to be telegraphed tor
In Sew York to supply the requirements of trade
and commerce. To-da- y the mnrket Is, perhaps,
eaior than in the eailier patt of the week, hut it Is
till very e'ose. fhe rati of discount at the bants ii

steady at 10 per 0 nt. per annum, but street rates are
firm at 1 "41 por oent. per month."
I'HILADKLl'HIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES T 01!
Reported by De Haven ft bro.. No. 40 S. Third ttreet.

HR8T BOARD.
MOODS 62.... 107 S30O0 City 6s n. k g o 07
1500 do 107f 2)00 do 2d 97
1000 do. 107, I6'(l do 07

9'M.O do 1071 tl700 do 2d.. 9T
2000 do 107 f300 do 97
6000 do 107 9700 do mun 06

(30110 do.... 180. 4061 S100 do new 9
sum v wi a woo do new 95

lfi(H U 8 JunelOHl 200 h Ocean 6
95000 do.. Aug. ..108J 200 sn do b30. 6f
S3)00 C8 fi '81 coun.lOHj 13 h 2d A 8(t 90
14000 Sob. Nav 63 82. 79f 8 so. 1'enna K 551

Messrs. DeHaven & Brother. No. 40 South
Third street, make the following quotations of
the rates ot exchange to-da- y at IP. M. t

miymq aevmm.
American Gold lolj
American silver, 48 ana f itu
Comnonnd Internet Notes:

June, iro. ... 12 is
July, 1804. 12
August, 1804.... ni w

1 October, 18G4.... 10 11
Deo., 184. ... 10
May. 1805.... 7 8
August, 1R65.... 6f VSept., 1865. . . .
October. 1806.... 6l 6

Philadelphia Trade Report.
TnuRPDAT, July 12. Thore Is a total absence of

any demand tor Flour for shipment, and a llmitod
inquiry only for home consumption. A few hun-dte- d

barrels were tal; en in Ion at 888'75 V bbl. for
superfine; !rrl0 for extra; 611 12 for North-
western extra femtly, luoluding 600 bbs.al )11'50;
$11 5C 13-5- tor Pennsylvania and Ohio do. do.; and
$.14a:r7 for lancy brands, accordinc to quality. Rie
Flour is scare, and in limi'eit request, with small
rales at SO 25 bbl. Prices 01 Corn Meal are
nominal.

The movements in wheat continue to be of an
unimportant chnracter small lot ot new Delaware
red sold at S2-80- white is dull. Bye ba
oecllned; sales ot 1800 bushels Pennsylvania at

There is but little Corn oftenng, and
it is in tair diiuand, with tales or yellow at $1,
and 8000 bushels mixed and 1000 Western white to
ariive, on private term. Oata are dull, and rather
iinfetthd; sales 01 Pennsylvania at 68o70c; the
latter for very li"nt, and Western at 62.1:560. Clo-
vers ed i scarce, and may b quoted at $77 50
64 1 lis. Timothy is nominally lieli a 95-25- . Flax-
seed is wann-- by the crushers at $3 40. In Gro-oe-

a and Provisions no chance to notice in either
price or demand.

Whisky In in limited requost, with small sales of
PfpneviTBDia at 82 25: Ohio is soiree, and hold at
$2 28C4225 ,

2s
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FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE- S.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Set the Second Pagt for additional Special Notices.

GEORGE BYRON MORSE, COJfPEC- -
TlONES.at No. 1)04 ABCHHtreet. havlnir tmken

Mr. J. O. Ib A KB Into company In his business,
hereby lmormsbis trienos and tbe puMlo thai they have
leased the tenement o. 902 AKOrt Hirvet. altered, re-
paired, fitted up, and connected tbe same with Mo. DDI
thus making a roomy, convenient, and pleasant ena-
blement under the head ot a 11 rut --clans French

and Ladles and Gentlemen's Kefectorr.
Here will be kept fur sate, and served to order, all

varieties of Cakes, Ioe Cieams, Ices. Jellies. Confec-
tions Meats, Vegetables. Fruits, and all tbe various re-
freshments according to season

Clergymen calling upon any of the Publication Booms
in Arch street lamilles on a visit to tbe city ladles
vlMtlng Arch oraJgnth streets for trade In abort, all
ladles and gentlemen coming to tbe city, or belonging to
ltwbeiner at borne or abroad are respectiully invned
to call, for here they may find a quiet and pleasant re-
treat, a kind reception, teady attention, together with
earnest efforts on the part of the proprietors to girs
aatulaction to ail. UEOBOii BY HON MOHStS.

J. G lUAYJiK.
Philadelphia, July. 1868. 711 tt

CLAIMS TO MERIT

"NE RULES' COMPOUND CAM PHOB TBOCHE3."
1st They promptly check Diarrhoea.
2d The subdue Cramps and Fain In the Stomech.f,
Sd They correct efftcis of bad water.
4th 1 hev are necessary to all Travellers.
fith They aie convenient as a Pocket Itemed".
6th They are a combination of dlUntive ttlmalants,

sedatives, and astringent!, excelling In effcctl renew any
known remedt 101 similar purposes. 7 S I0t'4"l

xciualte maker (coveted by law). C. H NKEDLES.
TWEfi U and KAOK streets. Philadelphia

CARD.
WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT WH

Bad Seven Horses Insured la the

Great Eastern Horse Iiisuran.ee
Company,

Mo 108 South FOURTH -- troet, Philadelphia,
And one of them died on tue 8th Inst , at 19 o'clock A.

II., and we save notice at the Offlos at 9 A. M, on Mon-

day morning, and at i P. M. of raid dav we received one
hundred dollars the amount in lull Insured. We deem
this statement simple justice to tbe Company.

HAKIMNT A THOMAS,
FOBTY-FOUBT- H and WaLNUT Streets,

7 13 4tKp West Philadelphia

FOR CAPE MAY,
OK SATURDAY.

The new and swltt steamer

' SAMUEL M. FELTON,"
Wi'l leave CHE8NUT ttreet Wbarl at 9 A. M. Excur-
sion tickets, good to return on Monday, 1 00, Including
carriage hire. 1 li It

pirROVED ELLIPTIC HOOK

LOCK-STITC- H SEWING MACHINES
OIF1VE, No. 923 CUKSNUT STRKEl.

?LOAf BKWINU Mi CHINES, Uepalred and
proved. C6 5 atuth3B4p

ANTED IN A FIRST-CLAS- RETAIL
Dry Uoods Store one or more experienced a i.

Kngageiueut to commence txttweea July ltb
urn feeptewber 1st. Addreae lttlUnU, at taut
eutce. 1 U It

JULY 12, 18GG.

DRY GOODS.

REDUCTION! REDUCTION ! !

COOPER & CONARD,

NINTH AND MARKET.

OR BAT REDUCTION IN DRY GOODS,

CinKAT REDUCTION IN DRY GOODS,
CI HEAT REDUCTION IN DRY GOODS,
CHEAT REDUCTION IN DRY GOODS,
GREAT REDUCTION IN DRY GOODS,

GREAT REDUCTION IN DRY GOODS,
GREAT REDUCTION IN DRY GOODS,

GREAT REDUCTION IN DRY GOODS,

PREPARATORY TO ENLARGING,
PREPARATORY TO ENLARGING,
PREPARATORY TO ENLARGING,
PREPARATORY TO ENLARGING,
PREPARATORY TO ENLARGING,
PREPARATORY TO ENLARGING,
PREPARATORY TO ENLARGING,
PLEPARATOUY TO ENLARGING,

Preparatory to arreatljr enlarging our Store,

we will eell out our STOCK ou baud at a heavy

discount.

PREPARATORY
PREPAAATOIIY
PREPARATORY
PREPARATORY
PREPARATORY

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

CREATE. Y ENLARGING
GREATLY ENLARGING
GREATLY ENLARGING
GREATLY ENLARGING
GREATLY ENLARGING

OUR STORE,

OCR STORE,

OUR STORE,

OUR STORE,

OUR STORE,

WK WILL SELL OUT

WE WILL SELL OUT
WK WILL SELL OUT
WE WILL SELL OUT

WE WILL SELL OUT

OUR STOCK ON HAND
OUR STOCK ON HAND
OUR STOCK ON HAND
OUR STOCK ON HAND
OUR STOCK ON HAND

AT A HEAVY DISCOUNT.

AT A HEAVY DISCOUNT.

AT A HEAVY DISCOUNT.

AT A HEAVY DISCOUNT.

AT A HEAVY DISCOUNT.

COOPER & CONARD,

NINTH AND MARKET.

9 30 itbatattrp

DRY GOODS.

CURWEN STODDART & BRO.

JINEN 8HEKT8
FOB HLNQLK BEDS. .

Closing ent a large lot at
VEBT LOW FRIOES. ' r

CURWEN STODDART tx BROTHER.
Noa. 469, m, and 454 K. 8ECOHO Street,

, Above WUiew.

JAVYNS AND ORGANDIES,

BEDCCED TO CL08IMO FBI CM. '

CURWEN STODDART . BROTHER.
K os. 450, 462, and 454 N. Second Street,

1 t ' ' Above Wttlow.

JpBENCU ROBE CHINTZES,

BEDTJCID TO 11 CENTS.

CURWEN STODDART fc BROTHER,
Nos. 45", 451, and 454 N. SECOND Mtroot,

Hill Above Willow.

flDE WHIT EO ROUND CHINTZBS,
BEDLCED TO 11 CENTS.

Bummer Dress Goeda at Closing Pr oea.

CURWEN STODDART tX BROTH BO,
Hoe. 450, 45t, and 494 N. 8ECOND 8trot,

ust Above Willow.

GROCERIES.

AMERICAN TEA COM PAH,
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

IMPORTERS OF TEAS,
Have taken the Stole

NO. 03 ARCH STREET,
NO. 034 ARCH STREET,
NO. 039 ARCH STREET,

Chapman's former store, where ther have epeae4 aa
Immense (lock ot the purest

TEAS, COFFEES, AND SPICES,
Which ther vrlll sell at the very lowest market prloea.

Wholesale and betail.
Only tbe best and purest goods sold.

TAKE NOTICE.
TOHITIVELT NO AUtBEPBESENTATIOH

Of an article oader anv circumstance!.
ALL OUB COFFEES BOASTED

Without water, lard, or t, reuse.
The best 100 and SI 25 Oolong Teas In the caaatrr.
Urv tne Tea Mixture of the American Tea Com anv,

the most delicious In the country, at SI 25.
The very best uncolored Japanese Teae at Slot, ,

and Sl fiO.
a

The beet and purest roasted Kio Cofft e, at 10 eeata; tbe
very best Imported, 15 cenia.

Tee beet and o ureal Laguayra, Java, and Jamaica
Coffre Id the country.

Ordera received, and sent free to all parts of the city
and country.

THE AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
7 10tutbsl9t No. 90U4 AttOH tttreet

2STEW SMOKED SALMOff.

JUST RECEIVED,

VERY FINE NEW SMOKED SALMON,

IN VINE OBDEB.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
4 14 Up B. W. cor. B BO AD and WALNUT.

SHOW FLAKE FLOUR.
THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

DAVIS & RICHARDS,

ARCH and TENTH Sta.

O R GOOD B It E A D
always innstbation'o famous teast.Ask your grocer for it.

Wholesale Agent. WAHDJ CAFFEE.
T 12 m ti. E.cor. CHEBKCf and riiO.NT Ota.

STE1GLEDER, TROUT, VOIOT A 00.
to call the attentloaol thepublic at large to their newly-lnvente- Patent,

THE TJNIYEESAL Al ABM 1ST,
which, by dtacharplng a percussion cap, made expressly
tor the purpose, will prove very edeotual In the preveaw
tion of burglaries, etc

The following aie some of Its rreat advantages:
1st. simplicity oi construction, cheapness andaaaetaapplication, so that a servant or child may set It .
id. Freedom trom danger to Demons or pronertv.
3d. Universality ol application to anv part of a Door.

Window. Uniting, Shutter, Oate, Uardw. Preserve.
Fisu l'ond. eto.

4th. It gives a check to burglars by alarming theneighbors, and police.
5tb 1 be mind Is leiieved from much palatal anxiety.

In female loneilnesaor old ajte. especially when artlciea
of cieat value are kept In tbe house.

tb. It la a universal protection to travellers te fasten
on cbauiler doors.

7th Its construction if simple and not liable to get eut
of order.
DIRECTIONS FOB USE ACCOSfPANT ETKBT

We have put our article at the low price or ONE
DOLL A K, inclusive ot '25 caps and It cannot be got
cbtaper either Horn us or trom oar agents. For lurther
particuiara inquire ol oraddnas.BlilOLEDKB. I UOUT, VOIQT A CO.

office, No. 524 WALNUt' hireet.
Room No 18.

We will send the ALABWIST to any part ol thecountry on receipt oi pike, and 25 cents extra tor
pontape.

country Agents wanted, 20 la

"Q I V 13 W O It K"
TO THI

Discharged Soldiers and Sailors,
WHO FOUGHT TO SUSTAIN iHE UNION

AGAINST EEBKLLION.

Call at the office of tbe United State, Sanitary
Comtniaaton,

NO. 1307 CHESNUT STREET,
Where hundreds of able-bodie- d men can be foand
who are anxiou to obtain work aa Laboiera, Me-

chanics, a rivers, and o;hcr occupation,,

ALL INFORMATION GIVEN FREE OF CUABllE.

JOHN W. WILSON,
7 11 at Secretary Bureau of Employment.

JJIESKELL'S MAGIC OIL
OURE8 TETTKIt.

ERYSIPELAS, ITCH, SCALD HEAD, AND ALL
6 KIN DISEASES.
WARBAKTr D TO CUBE OB MONET REFUNDED

For aale by all E ingxteu.
PRINCIPAL DEPOT t

No. 03 South THIRD Street.
Above Cuesnut.

rrtceUoenta per bottle. 4Mttaf


